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vmTNAM : AN EMERGING POWER IN 
SOUTHEAST ASIA ? 

The end of the Vietnam war brought about major change and 
realignment in inter-state relationships within Southeast Asia. The 
diminishing US influence with correspondingly rising Soviet influence 
in the region and the establishment of an apparently strong and 
unified Vietnam during the mid·seventies marked the beginning of 
a new era in Southeast Asia; By the late 70s two significant develop
ments in the Southeast Asian scenado raised apprehensions regarding 
the potential power and intentions of Vietnam. The filSt was 
Vietnam's invasion of Democratic Kampuchea in December 1978 and 
January 1979 and the second was Vietnam's joining COMECON in 
June 1978, rolIowed by a Treaty of Friendship and Cooperation with 
USSR in November 1978. A combination of cohesive leaderShip, 
strong support from political cadres, strong potentials of mobilization 
to support militaIW forces outnumbering the total of those of all non
com'!lunist states in Southeast Asia appears to provide Vietnam the 
capacity \0 pursue hegemonic aspirations in Southeast Asia. The 
possibility of Vietnam's becoming a "twentieth centwy Prussia'" in 
Southeast Asia is much feared. 

The likely emergence of Vietnam as a regional power is bound 
to be a political issue of vital importance to the future peace and 
stability in Southeast Asia. The role of Vietnam will also havo 

1. Guy J. Pauker, Frank H. Golay &; Cynthia H. Enloe, Diversity and 
D.,.lopm •• t in SOllth_t Aria, McGraw·HiII Book Company, New York 
1977, P. 65. 
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significant impact on the emerging pattern of power balance in th 
region. It should be further taken into consideratioD, that Soviet 
Union has gained military emplacements in the former American 
bases in South Vietnam and virtually the whole of Indochina appears 
to be under Vietnamese control. On the other hand the Soviet 
presence in and its aid to Vietnam in its domination of Indochina is 
a challenge to Chinese hegemony in what has been so far believed 
~o be its own sphere of influence. Sino· Vietnam rivalry is essentially 
a competition for domination over Indochina, and eventually the 
whole of Southeast Asia. Considering the poor state of her economy, 
Vietnam can pursue her ambitions ~nIy with outside help. As long 
as the Sino-Soviet dispute continues the Russians, in all likelihood 
may provide that help. Thus the eventuality of Vietnam's future as 
the biggest militaIY power in Southeast Asia appears to be a subject • 
of more than academic interest. 

The countries of the region ~re indeed faCed with increasing 
security dilemmas. Will Vietnam, after sufficient period of reconS
truction and development, emerge as a regional power in Southeast 
Asia ? If so, will it exhibit peaceful intentions towards its Southeast 
Asian neighbours? Which country will be the buffer-China against 
Vietnam in the short-term or Vietnam against China in the long 1 
How likely is it that Vietnam will attempt to spread revolution 
elsewhere in the regioD 1 Will the smaller and vulnerable countries 
in the region fall as dominos 1 How cooperative the Vietnamese 
will be to reach a solution to the stalemate in Kampuchea 1 Most 
importantly, what impact these developments will create on the future 
peace and stability of Southeast Asia 1 These are some of the questi
ons that will be pondered over in the paper. 

VIetDam iu Southeast Asia : Potentials for a Regional POII'er 

With increasing diffusion of power in a multi-polar world the 
medium powers have come to possess a greater capacity for asserting 
regional preeminance either to the benefit or to the detriment of the 
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smaller powers. Regional powers, as distinct from global powers, 
are agreeably not capable of playing a major role on a global scale. 
However, in their part of the world, they may be expected to assume 
a dominant position by virtue of their human and natural resources, 
economic and industrial prowess and self-co.nfidence and sense of 
destmy. The regional hegemony theorists expect "meduim powers to 
create around themselves . a regional order 'Or limited sphere of 
influence, possible as the resul~ of tacit devolution of responsibilities 
by global powers interested in lightening their burdens or anxious to 
avoid confrontations resulting from rivalry with other global powers, 
but unwilling to yield the field to their principal competitors".2 The 
idea appears to be acceptable to global powers, bCcause they are 
more likely to concede a dominant regional role to a medium power 
which cannot challenge its global prominance as against another 
global power who might threaten to upset the global balance. More
over, such policy of accommodation by global powers in favour of 
regional powers is aimed at building proxies in a particular region 
through which they can exert their infiuence, but at the same time 
do not need to be directly involved. Certain countries like Nigeria 
in Africa, Brazil and Venezuela in Latin America, Saudi Arabia and 
Iran in Middle East,3 among others are usually named as candidates 
for regional power status in the coming decades. Strategic location, 
popUlation, political cohesion, abundance of natural resources, 
military capabilities, economic and industrial achievements, are among 
the variables that may contribute to a nation's assuming the status of 
regional power. By virtue of an edge-perceived or r~-resuICing 
from one or a combination of such factors, a partiCUlar country may 
develop regional preponderence over neighbours manifested in various 
form. 

2. Ibid., p. 51. 

3. Cited in Balclev Raj Nayar, "Regional Power in a Multipolar World", in 
John W. Mellor (eel), India: A Risilll Middle Power; Select boo.k' Servico 
Syndicat .. New Delhi, 1981. p. 149. 
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In the ' Southeast Asian tegion two couatries-Vietnam and Indo

nesia, have or are likely to have in future, essential capabilities to 
be a regional power. While Indonesia might have been in posscssion 

It is widely assumed tltat at $011/l! future time, perhaps after 
a period of Vietnamese reconstruction and development, 
Vietnam could become ruthless in seeking hegemony in 
Southeast -Asia. 

of such <:apabilities, it appears least likely that in the existing geo
political situation Indonesia would have the requisite imperatives and 
urge to be a regional power. On the other band, Vietnam altbough 
Dot in possession of most of the attributes mentioned earlier, parti· 
cularly the strength and poteotial in economic terms appears to have 
the wiII and political imperative to assume such a role. It is widely 
assumed that at some future time, perhaps after a period of V ietna· 
mese reconstruction and development, Vietnam could become ruthless 
in seeking hegemony in Southeast Asia. The burden of this part of 
the study is to bighlight the potentials for Vietnam's emerging as a 
regional power in Southeast Asia. For the purpose, three variables 
will be considered as the determinants-politico·ideological, military 
and economic, because tbey appear to constitute tbe basic require· 
ments for a country to be a regional power. 

Politico-Ideological 

Democratic political systems established in several Southeast 
Asian countries, following World War n have not fared well in recent 
years. The new nations in Southeast Asia that emerged from colo
nial rule after the war, were faced with severe class divisions and 
compelling economic and social problems. Moreover, the human 
values and behavioural 'patterns that underlay democratic political 
systems in the West were not only unfamiliar to the native popula
tion in Southeast Asia, it ran counter to the political and social 
traditions inherited from the past. It is little wonder that in many 
of these new states, the democratic experimmt was quickly aborted. 



The failure of Westml political models to succeed in modern Vietnam 
can be best understood as the consequence of a process that hal 
taken place in varying forms throughout the region" In case of 
Vietnam, this was a product, above all, of deep-seated historical and 
cultural factors within Vietnamese society. Added to this, the presence 
of an experienced and determined revohitionary movement with its 
roots deep in the colonial era. It should be mentioned here that 
Vietnam is unique in Southeast Asia in the sense that it is the only 
country in the region in which the national liberation struggle was 
led to victory by the Communist party. Elsew.hcre in the region; 
the failure of democratic institutions usually resulted in the rise of 
the military. In Vietnam, the Communists ~ot onlY provided a 
viable <llternative to Western bourgeois democracy or military rule, 
but they grasped power, after a generation of bitter struggle, by their 
own efforts. 

The success of Communism in Vietnam must be ascribed to Ho 
Chi Minh and his colJegues, who were able to mobilize a mass move
ment with the driving force to bring the partY to power in Vietnam. 
With the ror~ation of Ho Chi Minh's Revolutionary Youth League 
in 1925 and the Indochinese Communist PartY (lCP) five ¥C3fs later, 
an institutional infrastructure devoted to the realization of Marxist 
ideology in Vietnam had come into being.' Marxism provided the 
specific approach to problems of social change and underscored the 
need for popular mobilization, centralized leadership, and ideologie
al indoctrination-features Which appealed to the radical intellectuals 
and patriots in the country. By the time of the outbreak of World 

War II, Marxism was becoming an increasing force in Vietnamese 
politics and a persuasive alternative to the Western democratic model. 
The Communists in Vietnam worked out a strategy for revolution 
and nation buildint that combined the theoretical and practical tenets 
of Marxism-Leninism with tire political and cultural realities of 

4. 

s. 

William J. Duilcer Vietnam : Nation 
Boulder, Colorado. 1983, p. 72. 
Ibid., p. 76. 
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Vietnamese society. In all Matxist leninist societies, the role of 
the party in guiding society through :various stages to the final stage 
of communism is a key tenet that can nnder no circumstances he 
abandoned'. Likewise in Vietnam, the Communist party, since its 
formation in 1930, has viewed itself as the leading force in the 
Vietnamese revolution. At times,. as in the 193Os, and in 1954, this 
vanguard role has been openly proclaimed. In other words, the 
Communist party and its components-the unique group of men Who 
have been carrying out Ho Chi Minh's decrees, remain the 
central force of t4e revolution in Vietnam. These men have been 
able to defeat first France and tben the United States politically as 
well as militarily and managed to obtain assistance both from the 
Soviet Union and from the People's Republic of China, despite the 
rivalry between the two communist powers. It can safely be assumed, 
moreover, that the morale of the Vietnamese leadership, the armed 
foroes uniler its command and the political cadre are, and perhaps 
will remain elCtremely high. The inner strength, cohesion and self
assurance of the Vietnamese leadership are demonstated by the speed 
at which the unification of North and South has taken place. Des
pite morc than 20 years of separation and contrary to the predictions 
of foreign experts that rivalries between the leadership in the two 
segments of the country and the great disparity of their economic and 
social systems would delay reunification for at least five years, the 
unification was completed within one year of the April 1975 victory. 
It is particularly important that unlike other Southeast Asian coun
tries which do not have well-developed methods of mass mobil1zation 
and contrbl, Vietnam appears to be in possession of institutional 
capabilities to bypass popular discontent out of material deprivation 
and lack of instant success U:t favour of pursuing national goals and 
aspriations. Such capabilities also allow il to PUfSUC a calculative 
and carefully planned foreign policy, much, morc Ilexible and vigor
ous than that of its less regimented neighbours.? 

6. Ibid., p. 84. 

'I. Guy J. i'auker. Fraak H. Golay and Cynthia H. Enloe. op. eli. p. ~. 
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Any Southeast Asian regime seeking revolutionary changes may 
find a model in the Socialist Republic of Vietnam. It may even be 
a more appealing model than China to radical elements in neigh
bouring countries, wh ich in terms of size. resources and other 
variables are more similar to Vietnam than China. There are insur
gent movetnents. more or. less communist in orientation. in most of . 
the other states of Southeast Asia. Each of these movements is 

, 
Vietnam appears to be in poss~ssion of instilutwnal capabili
ties to bypass popular discontent out of material deprivation 
al/d lack of instant success in favour of pursuing. national 
goals and aspirations. 

likely to look to Hanoi for moral support l\nd material assistance. 
Given their own experience of 30 years of revolutionary struggle, 
the V:ietnamese leadership might weU find it even a moral obligation 
to ,support national liberation movements in neighbouring states. 
especially since Hanoi appears to have the assurance of support 
from Moscow for any such mission. Moreover, such support would 
be almost costless for Hanoi. The Indochina war made Vietnam 
a dumping ground for weapons. Hanoi's stock of light infantry 
weapons, the sort which insurgents would need. is no doubt, subs
tantial. No state or alliance of regional states in Southeast Asia 
is likely to exert sufficient pressure on Vietnam to dissuade her from 
supporting insurgencies if she has the intention. Several Southeast 
Asian countries which have had their share of bitte~ experiences 
with communist insurgencies in their respective countries romain 
skepti~al of this possibility. Their apprehensions soem justified 
in the light of an authoritativo editorial in "Nhan Dan," rebroadcast 
by Radio Hanoi. As monitored by the Foreign Broadcast Infor
mation Service, the article titled "Unprecedented Opportunity 
for Southeast Asian Nations" proclaimed that "the victories 
of the Vietnamese, Cambodian, and Lao peoples have had the 
effect of setting forth the . Southeast Asian People's struggle for 
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independence and freedom as an examplo and strongly stimulated 
this stragggle". The statement which was considered particularly 
ominous proclaimed "the VictDamese people ful)y support the 
struggle of the peoples of the Southeast Asian nations for indepen
dence, democracy, peace and saoial progrees. Our people's struggle 
against US imperialist a!igrcssion, for independence and freedom, 
which involves many sacrifices, is aimed also at supporting the 
just struggles of the neighbouring nations and contributing to 
building a Southeast Asia of peace and friendly Cooperation.'" 
Coming from the victorious leaders of Vietnam -leaders who have 
gathered unparalJed revolutionary experience and possess vast stores 
of weapons, it is not a message to be overlooked either by the 
governments or by the "undergrounds" of Southeast Asia. 

All statements are powever not followed by action. But since 
the dedication of the Vietnamese leaders to the cause of revolution 
is not open to doubt and the communist zeal of the Vietna,mesc 
people is unquestioned-the concern for the countries of the region 
remains valid. These ideological inspirations and politicai advan
tages of Vietnam may at some future time, be catalytic in pursuing 
hegemonic aspirations in Southeast Asia. 

MiUtary 

The military has consistently played a crucial role in Vietnamese 
politics. in Vic!nam, where a cohesive politi"al movement to resist 
communism never TCa1ly took shape the armed forces SCl'ved as 
virtually the only organised and certainly the dominant force 
in the country. Throughout the long years of struggle, first 
against the French and later against the US, the armed forces 
appeared totaily loyal to the party leadership, which exercised its 
authority over the armed forces: This does not DlC8p that the 
military lacked inJIuence within the party. The party~s civilian 
leadership was perfectly aware that anned struggle would be a 

8. Ibid., p. 63 . 
9. WiUiam 1. Duiker, op. clJ., p . 89. 
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key element in revolutionary struggle, and throughout the long 
years of struggle, military needs were consistently given high, 
priority. 

In fact Vietnam has eventually become one of the most militarized 
societies in Asia. During the Vietnam war, military conscription 
took most young males of draft age. Women and those males 
who were not in the armed forces were mobilized to serve in artillery 
or bomb defusing units, or in the countryside, to form self-defense 
militia units to defend tbeir villages against saboteurs or possible 
enemy attack from the South. Military units stationed in the North 
were assigned duties in economic construction, planting and harves
ting, or repairing bomb damage. It was, as the slogans of tbD 
day confirmed, a totally mobilized socicty-"a11 for the front LinaI" 
and "every citizen a soldier". 

The end of the war in 1975 probably brought optimism that the 
North Vietnamese army, one of the largest in the world, would be 
rapidly demobilized and returned to peacetime activities; By 197~, 

however, sucb hopes turned out to be nightmare. Border conflicts with 
China and Kampuchea, which in both cases led to war the follow
ing year, forced the regime to build up .its military forces to wartime 
levels. Once again Vietnamese society was forced to gear up for war. 
Civilians and solidiers were mobilized to build " Combat villages" 
along the Kampuchean border and along the northern frontier with 
China. In the aftermath of the 1919 war with China, the regime 
called for transforming each district into a self-sufficient military 
fortress to defend itself against outside aUack.lo 

Presently, Vietnam's military capabilities makes it unique in 
Southeast Asia. Its actual military capability decisively exceeds even 
the potential collective strength of its noncommunisl Southeast Asian 
neighbours. Even more significantly, the present forces of the So
cialist Republic of Vietnam outnumber, probably by a substantial 
margin, those currently deployed by the People's Republic of China 

10. Ibid. , p. 90. 
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in its military regions close to Southeast Asia. According to authorita

tive sources, the Socialist Republic of Vietnam has at present total 

armed forces of 1,027,000. It is important to note that some 160,000 

V ietnamese troops occupy Kampuchea and some 40,000 are stationed 

in LaoS.1I The army is the world's fourth largest {after the Soviet 

Union, China and the US). OrdinariIy, every young man, must spend 

at least three years in the military in Vietnam. 

During 30 years of combat, the Peoples Army of Vietnam (P A VN) 

acquired unusual skills in logistic improvisation, giving it the capacity 

to make use of captured equipment even in very difficult circums

tances. Taking into account the number of combat experienced 

veterans of PA VN, the mob\lization potential of the Socialist Republic 

of Vietnam is formidable. By contrast, the noncommunist countrie s of 

Southeast Asia are weak and iII-prepared both individually and collec

tively. Tbese countries are not military- allies and aTe not prepared 

to act as a single milit8ty entity. The table enumerates tbe non-com

munist armed forces in Southeast Asia. 

Table: NOIICOIIIIIIaniU Military Foroes in Southeast Asia 

Countries Total Armed Forces 

1. Brunei 4,050 

2. Burma 186,000 

3, Indonesia 278,050 

4. Malaysia 110,000 

5. Philippines 114,800 

6. Singapore 55,500 

7. Thailand 235,300 

Total 983,700 

Source: The Military Balance 1985·86, nss, London 

If Vietnam could count on the noninvolvement of the major 

powers against it, it could certainly take successful military action 

11. 111. Military Balance, 1985-86, nss, London. 
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against any ot all of its neighbour on the Southeast Asian mainland. 
Thailand and Malaysia, standing alone, would not be likely in the 
view of some scholars to offer lengthy resistance to Vietnamese 
attacks through Communist Laos and Cambodia. Sipgapore would 
be defenseless across the causeway from a hypothetically communist 
controlled Malaysia and would have to seek an immediate accom
modation. Indonesia and the Philippines are of course, not directly 
vulnerable to Vietnam's land forces, being protected by the South 
China Sea. But their vulnerability to externally supported iosurtlCllcit$ 
would be greatly enhanced if thei r ASEAN partners are communised 
first." 

Vietnam over the years have become highly skillect in the art or 
war. Her military capability has been sharply honed in wars fought 

·in varying terrain and against suc~ diverse foes as the woFld's most 
technologically advanced power (the United . States), determined 
guerrillas, and the massive Chinese People's Liberation Army. The 
Vietnamese not only have perfected the techniques of mounting a 
people's war, In addition, they appear to be even more effective in 

Enormous conventional war capability oj Vietnam with 
continued Soviet support has come to differentiate the 
disproportionate power of the country from the rest of 
Southeast Asia 

suppressing guerrilla outbreaks which may be against their interests. 
In Kampucbea, the Vietnamese also have demonstrted their mastery 
of Soviet style mechanized war, including (with Soviet technical and 
material help and the use of US trained personuel and manufac
tured cquipmcn~, such as the Hercules C 130 transport) the supply 
of forward columns by air and the rapid multiple crossing of rivers 
by large columns of troops with heavy equipmen~.13 

12. Frank H. Golay, op. cll., p. 69. 
13. Lim loa·locl:, "lbo Iodo-ChiDa Situation 80d the Superpowers in 

South ... t Asia" in loyce E. Larson (ed.), New FONNiallOM for Anan 
and Pacific Security; National Strategy IDformtltion Conter, Inc., New 
Bumswlck, U.S.A. 1980, p. 42-43. 
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Enormous . manpower, training, experience, generalship, heavy 

equipment, air support and logistics needed for conventional war 

,on the scale at which Vietnam can wage it has come to differentiate 

the disproPOrtiona~ power of ·the country from much of the rest of 

Southeast Asia. However, one cannot overlook ·neither the logistical 

.costs of maintaining such a large army 'nor the fact that in the 

,process of its military preparedness, Vietnam has become wholly 

dq>endent on the USSR. All weapons system and spare parts as I 

well as oil and gasoline need to be imported from USSR. Current 

'oil imports into Vietnam are about 10 million barrels per annum." 

It is also estimated that Soviet aid to Vietnam amounts to Us $ 2 

billion a year, an amount equal to more than 20% of Vietnam's 

Gross National product. 

Its tanks, planes and personnel carriers and the relentless antf

guerrilla campaign in Kampuchea continues to strain Hanoi's severely 

limited energy resources. According to most estimates, Vietnam's 

military and security apparatus consumed between 30% and 40% of 

its GNP of about US S 12 billion in 1984"· Will the Vietnamese 

economy be able to sustain on a long term basis a high level of 

military preparedness? The question is difficult to answer as it 

depends as much on political will as on economic means. 

Economic 

Even after a decade of llie end of Vietnam war, Vietnamese 

economy is in dire straits and is likely to remain so for years. 

Considering the trials and tribulations the Vietnamese economy went 

.through it is not surprising that the country's economy is faced with 

multifaceted problems now. 

The division between North anei South Vietnam wa, decreed 

by the Geneva conference in 1954, :",hich led to the creation of two 

14. Justus M. Van der kraer, "Cambodia: Whose Vietnam"?, in A,ia 

pQclfic Community, Spring 1985, No. 28, p. 113. 

15. TIm., April IS, 1985, p. 35. 

16.- AsiQ Pacific Community, Spring 1985, p. 1\3 • 

• 
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iOP«IIte and sovercigu states. heaving 'North Vietnam reJativoly 
untouched, the Freach transformod the Southern provincas into a 
'colony -aaa ·subtequently exposed it to WestClllll capitalist influcuCD. 
While the North embarked on the road to socialism under commullist 
rule, Souib -Vietnam ~nlinued to follow a separate path ,and ita 
economy developed ftlo~!l capitalist -lines. After reunification in 1978. 
dctermilied to (end maiket instability iii the Southern oconolll)l ani 

." ·to eliminate ' the mlltural, iJifluenco of the capitalist soctor, ' Hanoi 
nationalized aU . industry' 1Il1d ;commerce.above the family Ienl awl 
instituted tho collectivization of atriculture. 'the • .rosUlts ._ 
disastrous ; ,Iridustrlal proiluction plummeted and 'jl giain shott ... 
forccc1 the 'government to introduce food rationing. In 1979, .. 
party reversed its course and launched ' ~ series of,reforms designed 
to reduce the rising level of social unrest and to promote economic 
iroWth. 

The new programme had an ,immediate unpact on the economy~ 
but ' brought with it the revival of capitalist forces Which, in the 
minds of- the hardliners, threatened the 'stabilitY of pany sulo iii 
the South, In the early 19808, the party ) leaderShip appeared 
'deeply divided. Pragmatists wer~ caovineed ' that-' the· needs or 
economic growth must have absolute prioritY while the .ideologues 
feared that the ~ntfuued c/xistence of capitalist elements in tlie South 
would threaten the very foundation of the regime. During the · 
'fifth congress o~ the party in 1982, a compromise was worked out 
between the advocates 'of pragm'atic economic policies and hardli
ners. The congress reaffirmed the 'feformist policies adopted in 1979. 

- at the same time it called fOT continuing efforts to complete the 
socialist transformation' of industry and trade and the- building of 

'collectives 'in the South bY the mid 199b's." ' 

In statistical terms, the current policy appears to be paying 
dividends. Industrial growth is running at abqut 10 %. Agrfcut-

. , . 
17. WiUiam J. Ow •• r, "Th. Lcpcy of Uistorr in VI~Iqa,m", Curren/HI'tOT]', 

Dece!Qbor 1984, p. 41Q. 
S-

, 
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tural production is also on the rise.'· While the 198<\ 1MB repor~ 

OD Vietnam' s economy notes improvements in expprls, it is ",,159 

ClYident, that payments du.e on Vietnam's foreign debt alone in the 
IICllt few years win swaUow Up virtually all of the country's hard 
currenQy ~gs. The estimated foreign debt, according to the IMF 
,was US, $ 5.3 billion in 191\3, 70% which ' was .owed to1h'!.lJSSR. ' 
.By 1984, the debt has climbed to at least ds $ 6 billion, .with hard 
currency reserves amounMg only to about US $, 16 J'Qillion and 
curront annual foreign ,debt arrears standing at about US $ 428 
milJion.i9 According to.the lMF, "Vietnam' s hard, currency reserves 
are barely enough to finance two weeks of impor'ts,"20 So it is 
appaICnt that without the· continuing US S 2 billion annllill injectiops 
of Sovic:t aid the prospects for Vietnam's economy would 1!e extremely 
arim • . 

Because of her Kampuchean venture, Vietnam has found herselC 
virtually shut out of , the major international money and ~edit ... . .~ 

markets. Wasbingto~'s refusal to discuss l!,ny resumption of aid 
liiltil 'l Vietnamese withdrawal has been completed, was. reiterated 
by Secretary of State George 'Schultz during his visino Honkong on 
9 February 1983 . . Vietnam joined the lMF and World Bimk in 1976, 
but"the suspension of World Bank aid -;Uter the 1978 invasion de 
Kampuchea was also attributed by Hanoi to Washington's decision 

. to freeze US $ 100 million -;,C Vietnamese assets at the same time. 
Quite apart from ;1 s international repurcussions, the occupation 
of Kampuchea continues to present a major strain upon Hanoi's 
resOllrces and largely accounts for the severe- shortage of technicians 
and qualified administrators capable of bolstering Vi~ '$ economic 
recovery. Moreover, Vietnam's huge army continues to preempt a 
substantial proportion of tbe country's scarce resources of trained 
pcr~nnel and transportation equiPment. ' -, "-

: 18. Ibid., p. 411. . _ 
19. ltu10clriNJ 0 ;_100, University of CaliIorni8, Berkeley. July·September 

1984. p. 28. cited in Coll/lkt Studies. Number.l83, p. IS. 
20. The Santwok TrlbMne (Kucbiog) 24 April 1985; ciltd in Conflict Srlldln, 

~umber 183, p. IS. .' ' 
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An autHoritative analysis on Vietnam in 1984, describes tho 
country's economic situation as "catastrophic" and adds, "InlIation 
averages 50 % per year. The black market and bribery are on tho 
increase. ' Of!ieially there are one million unemployed, but the true 
figure may well be betWeen' 3 and 4 million'; all this despito the expOrt 
of Vietnamese workers to otlter COMECON countries as paymcmt 
for high debts l\Ild settlement by - the Vietnamese- in Kampuc8Nta. 
Much money , is siphoned off by enforced state 10l\lls:" OOil8lllllptioD 
is low and agricultural output per capita is lower than 10 yllllrS agO. 
Industrial production is stagnating lthe last Five Year ,Plan called for 
a 17% annual increase). Factories use obsolete macl)inery as Vietnam 
cannot alford to buy more modern technology."z, 

With a population of 59 million reported as growing, virtually 
uhchecked, at a rate of 2.5% a year; food production is baroIy 
keeping pace, if not lagging. Grain production which in 1976 was 13.S 
million tons, rose in 1980 to 14.3 millil)n tons (after having dipped to 

From the Vietnamese perspective, what Is decisive is not the 
corm try's prrsent economic prOblems but it. fliitdamenriJl 
political strength, btued on the class nature o( the society. 

12.2 niillion) and optimistically was estimatted to be about 17 million 
in 1984.22 Vietnam also continues tl) face a sharply adverse trade 
imbalance. Imports in 1983 were valued al US $ 1.67 billion, exports 
at US $ 499 million, with further dispropottionate increases in the 
levels of both since 1975.'3 • 

M any outside observers regard Vietnam's economiC difficulties as 
a serious wcalmess which will inevitably force Vietnam to concede to 

21. 10seph Adamek, "Centrally Plb.oed Economies". EcollOIfIk Oven/ • ., 
1984 (The Confeience Board, Brussels, 1984) p. Sl cited In Con/lla 
Studios, Number 183, p. U. 

22. David 1enkins "Vletnam: A CounlIy Adrif'''. Far EaJtern EcollOmi<: 
Review; 8 November 1984, p. 2S aDd Paul Quiou·Judge, HHanoi·s Bitter 
Victory", Far EMtna EcOl/Omlc Rt>/e .. ; 2 May 1985 p. 31. .. 

23. JUltus M Van der Ktoef, "Dyaamica of tbc Cambodian Coaftcit", • 
Cofl/llrr Studi .. , Number 183, p. IS. 
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die Chinese. BuUrQDi the Vietnamese perspective, .what IS decisive 
,.is not the ,country's pres.ent Cj:Ooomic P.tobIans but its fundamental 
politiqll strength, based on the class natUre of the- society and political 

;liCgimp. ne Vietnamese lel\C\ers cj.o not deny the'cconomkhardships 
wb ic!l .lbC!ir ~opl!' Willl!ave .;to en4ure for.Y;ell1S to '~QIllC. T-hQ}' 
~n. ltPweyet:.. thllt po)jti.elll s.t~h and st3bijjty 3T0 110.1 1Jilated 

.• ~ JlPyorty QT \1lea\lh. .TIle -cy .factor .;gpyeming poJitical stability 

. ead ~gth in .. dllV.elllPing co:l!ntry"in Hanoi's'view,.is how.poverl¥ 
U distrihuted. Vietnamese· Foteigp M ilLister N811yen /Jo Thach I8Tglllis 
-tjJat ''Yietnl\lP ,1M), ·be poor, ) lUt,poverty is weIJ-$hared."u !rhe 
;VjQtl\!lble$ tbps see a Socialist system, eve\!. one <based 0)1 "shared 
poverty," as a guarantllC -s>f wcjal and:politjcal stability. 

~ 

'Ibe SIao - VI .... mese CoafIict 
!).~ ~~ 

The qon1lict .Over Kampuohea rremain;: a cr.ucial factor in the 
, fUture peace and lltability in.Southeast ,Asia. The emerging shape 
of this con1lict wi,II also determjne. to a large extent. tile prospect of 
Viebjam's ema:gence .,as a regional power. Although the con1lict 
engages tbe competing ·interests of Thailand ~Dd Vietnam, it cannot 
be solely ex.plained with reference to Th~-Vietnamese rivalries. The 
contlict ha.s an important external dimension. It has been hoth 
IlJmcrated and reinfprced by an inter locking structure oi"l'Clationships 
which e)ttend beyond , Southeast Asia, most importantly that between 
VICtDam and China, -w!,tich ,has its roots in history. .It must be 
emphasaed here that Vietnam is being abetted by S~viet Union in 
the powerplay in Southeast Asia. (In .this backdrop the Kampuchean 
lln,pasj;6 can be ~sed as the mere ~ention of the Sino-Soviet 
dispute in Southeast Asia. The stakes of the extraregional powers 
_st also I.e considered to understand t)le ,regioD!l1 power balauce in 
Southeast Asia. 

, 24. Interview with Tbach 'by a delegatioa of the AustraliaJI Committee for 
Scieatif'", Coopentioo willi Vielllam,. Hanoi, September 7, 1981, '1i!«!- ill 
Pacific A/fair8, Spring, 1.984, Vol. 51, No. I., p. 16. 
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In the VietlUllDeso vicw-a view also tacitly supported by iI!'JDCI 
ASEAN countries like MalaIlia aDd lDdo\lCSia -Chinese stakas in the 
Southel\St Asian region are very high. It is argued that China'it 
leaders had long sought to ""ntrol tile rgPonal ordor in Indochina 
and that they '!Y~hed tp 51lbo((\inate Vi9tnllD:! to China's regional and 
g1oba! ~terests-. FollqWing.from t~ it was suu:atcd that it ~ 
ful in Indoc~I\;<':::hj,na Y{0JM,. reach ou~ to the rest of SouU-St 
~sia to impoae an qrqu a~b1!t to itsclf. ~ pthel; wor4s, Cbiu,,· 
loqlerm aiol was- ~ estaltlisb S'outhcat <'\sia ~ a lOgjoll otCllioa's 
speciat ~fluence.25 .' 

Histodcally, China views ' the Naftyang (i. e. South Chin.a ~) 
area as 'Calling within its traditionaJi sphere or hegemony. She 
practicall)l regarded whoJe. of maritime Southeast Asia as NanyBn!. 
If China!s- needs for naval defence enlarges-and such posaibilitiel 
are bmugJa- into shaip focus by Soviet movdl" iD> the area, then abe 
might eme~ as the. arbiter of sowteignl'y in the South China &eU. 

MoreoyCl'. ChinaJs consideted a long ,term threatto South~ Asia 
be9lW.SIt of its.suppotl!o insurgencies in. .southeast Asian couPtriCIII 
and also to spme. extent boclruse. or the large concentratioll at CMl" 

seas ethnic Chinese in several Southeast Asian cO\1ntries. CODSideC
ing thllSC, some of the Southeast Asian countries have tended to view '. ; a resurgent, -modernized China as much more of a lonr-tcrm 
strategic threat to their national security than a strollB and indepen
dent Vietnam. IDdeed such a Vietnam is ~n as ablo to play a 
useful buffer role between China and the . rest of SQutheast 
Asia. ~neral L. B. Murdani, Commander of Indonesia's armed 

J • 

forOllS declared ,in a DjakarlJl pre$s interview that Vietnam and tP.o 
rest of S?"th~ast ~si~ should be forging closer tics wit4,each otbet 
in order "to face the potential threat from a stro!l1lCf China in tho 
next century" Murdani added: "Some peop're are talting libput' a 
Vietnamese buffer between Southeast Asilund China, I don't waDt 
to put it that bluntly, but may be that's what we are thinking of."· 

25. Micbael Yo.huda, Th. CltItuJ Thritl,; Institufe oI'Stl'atcgic and In_d
oaal Studies (ISIS), Malays;" 1986. p. 28 . . 
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Although by virtue of its history, ai2e; cnltureand international 
weight, China is perceived in Southeast Asia as a major in1luence in 
the ,Iegion-its potential as a threatenmg military power appears to be 
limited. Chinese navy is said 'to be the world's third largest, but its 
role is confined mainly 'to the' realm f coastal defense, with the 
exception of part of the FRe's lieetlof diesel-powered submarines and ' 
a smaU <but growing flotilla of 'Luta-class 'mis'silo-ermed destroyers. 
TIteIo i;submmnos and' ' early " genetat1ol) ' 'missiles, however, can' ~ 
COIIBteh*i effectively by· cUrrent Soviet antiOlubliiarine all'd electronic 
anti-missile techniques.27 China can at be.s1 be seen as a Jandbased ' 
power with a short reach, . It lJ!lly~pply .arJll.s to Khmer forcqs ; ~ 
can pose a constanlJhreat of a Sea-home·la.nding on the V.il:tuamese 
ceast oPPOsite l!l!inan Islaud, if 'oqly the Soviet Powifio,lieer'does not 
intcrv-.28 Soif a Chinose threat in Southeast A~a may be identi
fied, it does not constitute a possibility of straight forwaul military 
oonquesJ; and dominanoe-i t iuather a long term threat- of regional 
dominanQll in future. As Melvin , Gurtov has pOinted and, "the 
prirulipaI sources of China's power in Southeast Asia (are) her psycho
JogicaJ and political influence and her capacity to assist indigeneOus 
rebdIlions.29 s 

China holds that Viet:nahl is seeking regional dominanbe and is 
assiSted -in this' 'ilirection by Soviet UJtion, as that fa~ilitates the 

expansion of Soviet influence and its" military ' deployments in the 
Indian and PacifiC ~s. It also h~lps the 'Soviet Union in the 
encircJemcnt bf China and gaining.a ~eans of entry into the Southeast 
Asian region. The immediate major strategic concern in Southeast 
Asia is thO increase in the Soviet military, presence aided by access to 
Carn Raub Bay in Vietnam. Soviet 'Union having acquired a more 
___ ...,......; .. ~ ..,. 1':' .J 

26. The 'str~u. Time •• 17 December 1984. cited in Conflict Stud/ •• Number . , ' 
f 183. p'.7. " 

27. Lim Jao-JocI<, op. cit.: p. SO. 
, 28. lind. p. 51. 

29. Mevin Gurtov. China and South.-ast Asia : 1'11. PolI/icl 0/ S"",ival, 
Heatb Lexington Books, ,1971, p. 176, cited in Wchael Yab.d • • n. 
Ch/NJ Thuat, ISIS Molays'" 1986, p. 32. • . 



visible , and ,. growing military profile 'in the area, is un\ikdy, to 
withdraw espeCially in View of its 10111 term strategic purpose of 
maintaining lacCess ' to the lJidian OCClIan for its Pacilic Fleet. 30 Tha 
Soviet nav)i.by its'; presence in the waters of the Asia-Pacific region is 
th~ 'dhecfmiiiia'ry' itlSirutnent' whloh constitutes the strongest under

rintiifl~ ?f the: l1~noi-M o~ , 'a~s in: ifie"regi?lI~ It is th~ mo~1Ie 
and fleX,ble(proJedlion 'at"'S'"OVIet inilitary power lato the !'Oglon Wiuch 
partly unMrlia Vietnamese ' strategic boldOess.3( For this particular 
rcasoD< and.for the devastating ~(of Vietnam's military involvement 
In Kamp-UchclrViemam "today is considered'by m~st of the SOlltheast . . ..,. , . 
Asian states to pose the most immediate tlireat to the peace' alld 
secUri ty of the re'&ionr" There is no objebtive way of assessing whether 
China or Vietnam constitutes the greater threat to tbo region in tho 
'future. Nor is it currently possible ,to spell out in an objective 

"['he comparative Ihreat-potentials oJ Vietnam and China 
woUld depend largely on the emerging pattern of Sino-So.iet 
relations dnil on the stalc.u of t~se powers in the rlglon. 

'. ' 

milmer the nature of the threat tloat either may pose. Mud! will , 
depend on tbe emerging pattern of Sino-Soviet -relations and how . , 
important the stakes in Southeast Asian region remain fot tbase 
external powers. One thing is clear, Vietnam, acting autonomousl! 
will be incapable of expanding its sphere of influence in' the s!lort nia 
due to the great internal difficulties, which it already faces. Vietnam 
presently is ~xperiencing ' dramatic reveries in iti economic develop
ment,¥d,is encountering difficulties in the absorption and Integration 
of the South into olle nati.onal identity .witl]. tho North.31 The burden 
of Vietnam's military Involvement in Kampuchea is becoming greater 
as time passes and .without Soviet injection .of aid, Vietnam stands 

. 30: Michael Yahuda,~ OJ!. ell, p. 31. 
31. Lim J06-Jock. PRo c{i., p.49. 
22. Jusur Wanandi. "the Internal and External Dimensions or Southeasl 

Asian Security:' in Joyce B. Lanoo (ed,). New Fo'!"'*'tion, 0/ .f.i<M 
ondl'QcJfic Security: I/JI. cit. ",. 66. 
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IUlwllcre. So whatever' role Viietaam wjJJ play in So\lthcast Asia, 
shon or medium term or CVqIJ. in tho IODg term wiJI depend ' very 
~h upon Soviet stratcgy toward ",e region. But ambitious 
global powers oftc;n use , as proxies 10<:111 s~,es ""ilb fc:Ponal l heac
monistic ambitions. . AI/.d' in alll~9'i Sqy* ' Unio,," may ~iJd. 
1.IPyictnam as &;pr?XY, r~~ J?!I"Ofrj,uSou~eaat Asia ~ fu.tgI her 
areat!llf designs. 11MI ~s!iD3 J1!\~ of m'fF pglare:aIioll' arolUl~ 
the regi,on is- SlWh that :~~ is.a ~genet'l\.l con'(,~e~. of inter~ 
of China with those ' of the US"aW1 Japan. 'the oV«whelmin$ 

!liPlo~lItic .. P,OIitical'Tl~onomic 8Jld ~i£arY assista.noe of ~0SC<\w 
to Vietnam have .also· p1ace,d rthe ASEAN on the 8I\ti-Soviet plane. 
Thoush lJ;idonosia and MajllYsia QOn~inue to S!lC :China as a greater 
threat tbaa "\(ietnam, AS~~ in genC13lI; perceives Mgscow-Hauoi 
axis . lIS tlte mailJ ~urco of threat to its seciWl)' and-.continues to 
demand lowering of Soviet- assistance to Vietnam. In the ultimate 
analysis tbe whale problem is also IIlQ(O, than evidently linked to 
the competitive invol'!emc;nt, pf supeqiow~Is. The gtowU!.l! i\!.~uence 
of the Soviet Union. in. the rep since th.;end of the. Indo·China 
war is a matter of great concern for the US whicb of course has 
been. ·in , the pursuit of ,eon~jnB this growth througb its inrro~ 
or formal alliance relationships with, China,. Japan, South 1<-orea, 
Taiwan ~d ~ .Cf'l!Ptries. It is ~osb likely in. tbis context 
therefore ~at Vietnam wou~ continue to· function as a regional , .• I ., 

,PrOXY power of the USS~!o[ the foreseeable future. 

VIeamiI : AIL Ems-gIpg Regiollall'ower or a <:e~ Proxy PoweI:? 

The co~ct in KamPucbea which bas raged for (/ ''yearS 1IOW has 
not only poIiri~ Southeast Asia, it bils ~ded. up to be a staJCmate 
wfllch is inextri~biy linked With t1ie quMtibn of peace- and stability 
in the region. 1lhe interests ot the principal- conttmding part~ and 
their supporters are so diametrica1Jy.bppp~ and the adverso IIOC1iIlity 
priorities so strongly held, that the prospect for settlement in the 
immediate future by any mean,s is most U1\likcly. Even though a 
military stalemate prevails, both the parties in the-conflict believe 
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that til IJl CIP1 8CCUJ'Q 'politicAl ia.iii's thrOUgh the ooJJtimIed applica. 
tion of military meansv '1'he ~flI KhmiIr r~ce group!! havo 
domoIlBtrato&a growtlit.ability to harasa tho V.ielJUlmcsc occupation 
forces aoct the embroynic atmy.tO£:the,~HC!IIg Samria government in 
Phnom P.enh. but they , do not t!9SSCIiIS #lc cap,acity to dfi vo tbo 
Vie2namcse.cxpedetiopary •• ,(orce from tho 'Kampuchoan soil. For 
their part, the Vjecnamese and thejr KamJlUCbean clients have demon· 
strated an ability to GeDtaio the-challenge of the Khmer rcsialame 
groul'l but thoy do JlOt.pq&sess the CWability to.eradicate that .ohaU· 
enllO in- larllC l1aft , ~ of the waJ~ . of ,~nctuary along and 
across tho border ~itblJ'bailand.3) Tho. enp-eJl!lhod position of China 
and Soviet Union in the conflict are reinfop:e.d and provent a 
resolution that might involve either decish:e victory or a political 
comprorruse.34 

I 

,.. T.he strongest probability in the future scenario or Southeast 
ASia. it appears •. is that ihe conflivt i,n Kampuchea will stay appr~xi
mately the same in the next few years. While new diploll!atic initiat
tives: 'towards a political settlement will continue - to be made at 
different levels. Vietnamese grad"al consolidatlop or in1Iuenco and 
power will continue and if any settlement works out it is most h'kely 
to come on Hanoi's terms. Justus M Van der Kroef in his study on 
the IdimpuchCl,lp conffict ;biterates thaf "unl~ss its 'dynamics are soon 
revetsed, 'the third Indochina war' seems aestined' to end. like its .. 
predOCOSS6rs. with a victory for Hanoi".J.5 

It is true that the conflict in Kampuchea gives Vietnam an oppor
tunity to show her strongth .. determination and zeal and exhibit her 
potentiilS for a regional power-tho question remainS ,how long . , , 

" 
33. Micll8il 'Leife'P, "Obslacles tif Peace iii SOutf\east Asia". inillimllli 

Matsumoto and Noordin Sopiee (.cr.). Info lhe P«ific Er". ISIS'and 
Al1IC, Malaysia 198.6, p. 13. 

34. Ibid, p-. 13. , I 
3S. )ustUl .MV .... d.r<KEoeI.l¥.til .. p. 24. 



Vieinam hersolf, supported by her Soviet bloc allies is prepared to 
put ber own future development in limbo? For the pr_t Hanoi 
appears prepartd to bear that burden as it rapidly 'SOlicfdics lIS con:' 
quest. However, there : is no aOiJbt that "With ' a population of 
soine 60 1nillion which is risbt8, and with an agriculture n bjcct to 
the vagaries of both climate and 'communist doctrine, providing 
only a · basic subsBfence, the socio-economic conditioo in Vietnam is . '. 

Vietnam's role iii the 'region-short, medluitl and long limn 
depends latgely on MoscOw whla. dictated by its high stakd ., " 
in the regl'on is likely to continue 'buifjlng lip Vietnam as ' , 
Its proxy pOWN. • 

deteriorating. If the country expects to move beyond an agricul
tural base she needs to diversify her sourceS of economic assistance. 
Although So~ct Union is providing essential support, it is CODditioc 
nal upon many tbings, particularly its strategic intC!Tests which in
a n,on-homogcneous axis constituted by a SupegK>wet; on the one 
band and a weak and underdeveloped slate on the other always 
stays in a critical balance. Moreover, the result of such relation
ships are more often than not de~ental to the long term national' 
intorcsts of. the weaker partner; Essential ,economic and IDiJitary 
assistance by So.viet Union helps.~o sUstain the confiict .in Kampu
chea, but at the same time it enSures that Vietnam is 1 placed in' a 
hcavil!f dependent relationship. In retum for this dependency 
Soviet Union enjoys continued access to military facilities which 
_ the twin goals of containing China and challenging the 
US naval predominance in the Western Pacific. The Soviet stakes , 
in Southeast Asia are very strong, so Moscow is likely to continue to 
Utilize'lhc t;evolutionary elan of Vietnam to buil4-up, a P!OlCY power 
in the region, -

To most outside observers. Vietnam's economic difficulties seem 
to be a serious weakness, and its vulnerability to Soviet' Union a 
grave handicap. However from the Vietnamese perspective, what is , 
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decisive in a country's strength, as already mentioned, is not its 
economic problems but its national political goals as perceived by the 

' regime. Vietnam's determination to assure the security of its client 
_ state in Kampuchea has come at the expense of its prospects for 

economic development. Viemamese people expresses optimism and 
fierce determination to soldier on in 1I1e face of adversity. A1thogh 
such, optimism !'lay 'look iltu.s,?:ry or Play seem impmptical, Vietnam's 
past records suggest that it an overcOlpe more powerful fOC$ tbaa 

I. U --r 
the fragmented Kampucbean resistance 'movement deployed along 
the bord~r with Thailand. This underlying optimism derives from 

1 ' I ' '.,J r, n ~ 
the spirit of Dien BIen Phu and al so a long stan"ding tradition of 
struggle ,against China whose machinations arc regarded as beiriJ #
the roots of Victy.am ' s difficulties. It is encouraged-also by a conYic;
tion that the worst years of economic tribulations have piSsed and 
that determination and tenactiy will bring a due reward in the form 
of concessions. by adversari!)S who will tire Iirst.30 

Vietnam is strong in ~he game' of war .... it is undoubtedly the new 
giant in Southeast Asia along the military dimension. It bas unmat
ched political cohesion that 'is essential to totally moblize iI "lIIItiou. 
Most importantly it has fierce determination' that can carry out 801IIII
iogly imposible odds. These are tho rare qualitie~ a nation aspires to 
possess, qualiiies thilt are essential for an emerging power. But it 
is the country's eoonomic backwardness that holds it back from _ 
ming .a Ilominant position'. However, abetted, by the Soviet Union 
she m~ .in aU likelihoOd act as a proxy regional power. 

I 
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36. Micbaol Leifer, op. elJ., p. 13. 


